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SINAI

Our safeguard has arrived,
And why are we standing

or sitting
or running

laughing, spicring, coughing
or dying?

Be borne

As it was then. so it is now --
The calf, the bread and fish, the sow

The great worm went from bfigdol on the sea
Unto the foot of Sinai: in the storm
The people watched great Moses turn it back.

From Jordan to the land of Galilee
The shadow of defeat again took form.
The people watched great Jesus turn it back

From Mecca to Medina over land.
The prophet holding destiny in hand--
Mohammed turned the worm a third tilde back.

THE

Hydrogen
Hydrogen Deutei:ium
Hydrogen Deuterium Tritium

b/JOU RNAL
All these are one.
And one, they can create.
But what?
Where is our next Sinai?

OFTHE

Our safeguard has ai:raved.
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PRESI DENT'S MESSAGE

Although we had hoped to be well along in a fund raising campaign by this time
we believe everyone will understand the decision to postpone this drive until next
year. This was done with reluctance but also upon the advice of our fund raising
consultants who are experienced in such matters, and who realize che possibilities of
failure in light of the current campaign by the industrial group. We need [o take
is few risks as possible, for once colnrnirred [o a fund campaign, our plans can be
realized by no other means, and to be only partially successful is no success at all

In this impatient waiting period our membership has maintained a virile auld going
organization under great handicap. For help in these trying times we thank among
others, the Brown Library and the Acacia Club for providing meeting places. Our
indoor meetings and board meetings go on as always to keep the organization intact
and readied for the job ahead

Our journal has been a coherent influence as the voice of the Society. It gives
permanence to many of the historical traditions of Lycoming County for which our
group and our sister Society at Muncy have taken a responsibility. Rod Wurster and
his staff are doing a service through che journal for which there is llo substitute

In plotting rhe direction f or the Lycoming Historical Society to take to achieve
our goal, we hight give thought at this time to these needs as being most urgent
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l To marshal our community leadership behind our fund raising appeal
and to dedicate ourselves [o this same cause. Now is the Cline to begin

next year
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HISTORY OF RENO POST NO 64
of confidence with the citizens.

Many PosES throughout the country dis-
banded at this time, and among the number
was Post 64. which surrendered its chai:ter
October 15. 1869.

In rhe Spring of 1873 the interest was
again revived when Chas. W. Wall and
Joseph Andrews called around them another
party of veterans, the charter of Pose 64
was renewed, May 5, 1873. Comrade
R. B. Beach Department Commander mus-
tered the new Post, which then adopted
the name of Tend's in honor of General
Jesse S. Teno, killed in action at Soutl)
Mountain. Joseph Andrews was chosen
Commander, and was succeeded by Stuagh-
ton George, who served one year and was
succeeded by W. Ted Teeles, who wits
Cormnander January 13, 1876, at which
time the Post disbanded the second time.

The desire among the many earnest vec-
crans was still stroragly evinced [o continue
a G. A. R. Pose in this city. Comrade
J. J. Galbraith interested himself, and af ter
untiring effort che charter was again re-
newed. and the charter members of the
present Reno Post No. 64 were called to-
gether in the law office of Comrade James
B. Denworth. corner of Third and Market
Streets, and were mustered by Frank J.
Burrows, then Inspector of the Department
of Pennsylvania. A. W. Stead was selected
as first Commander.

Recruiting for. a Cine was slow and fre-
quently members were induced co attend
post meetings through personal solicicacion
of officers, in order that a quorum might
be secured to transact necessary business

In a few months recruits began to seek
admission, and the tneetings were held a
few times on third floor of Powell Bank.
Northwest corner M.arket Square, from
which it n)ovid to Third floor in the build
ing non ' occupied by Tile Wire Buckle
Suspended Co., opposite the Court House.

Comrade W. C. Sprague was Second
Commander and served three years, during
which time many recruits were added, and
the Post became firmly esrabJished. Com-
rade 1. N. Kline wielded the gavel as
Commander during the year 1881, at which
time Post was meeting in the O. U. A. M.
Hall on Market Street. Comrade James B.
Dentworth as Commander, presided at the
meetings during 1882 and was succeeded
by Comrade Silas Macey Smith in 1883.

Comrade David R. Foresman assumed the
duties of Commander in January 1884

Previous to this time the matter of
burying indigent soldiers in Potters Field
clad attracted the attention of Comrades
of the Pose. A resolution was passed asking
th-e Trustees of Wildwood CemeCeJ:y to
donate a plot of ground in said cemetery
for the purpose of providing a last i:esring
place for such soldiers.

The resolution was kindly received, and
the Trustees generously ?.greed [o donate a
plot, of certain dimensions to the Post. The
gift was l\ccepted, but not deeming the lot
of sufficient size f or the large number char
might be buried there, additional lots were
purchased, resulting in a need f or a circular
plot one hundred feet in diameter. During
]884 with Comrade D. R. Foresman as
Commander, it was published that the Pose
desired to remove from Potters Field all
soldiers who were buried therein. and for
the purpose of defraying this heavy expense
a Fair would be held. Appeals were made
to our citizens, who responded cheerfully,
ind through our merchants and others, many
valuable articles were received

The Fair was a success. our citizens con-
tributing liberally, and all seemed anxious
to contribute their mite. Nearly $5,000
was che result of this undertaking, and the
work of removing the dead soldiers from
Potters Field and loc in Wildwu)d Cemetery
was completed in 1885, at an expense of
several hundred dollars. The Cemetery loc
was graded, requiring between 400 and 500
wagon loads of earth haul-ed some distance
Frank J. Burrows was elected Commander
in Jalluary 1885, and during this year over
one hundred recruits were added to the
membership including manly of our most
prominent professional and business men.
The Pose for three years had been meeting
in a building on Marked Square owned by
A. S. Rhoads. The increase in membership
demanded increased room, and April First
1885 the third floor in Jamison building
was occupied. The room had been ficced
up and furnished at an expense of $1,000
and was pronounced one of the finest and
handsomest Post rooms of the country. The
Post had now become a chartered organ-
ization. During the year a contract had
been made for the erection of a soldiers
Monument in Post lor at Wildwood Cem
tory. Company ''G" Twelfth Regiment

Department of Pennsylvania G.A.R. as prepared by Past Post Commander Frank J. Burrows

and i:ead at a meeting of Reno Post and others at the Court House, Williamsport, Pa.
April 6, 1891, the 26rh Anniversary of the G. A. R.

The active campaigning of the great
armies of the Union. which had been cre
aced for the purpose of subduing the
rebellious element of our country, preser-
ving intact our Republican institutions, and
Union of the States, closed with the exciting
and victorious results ac Appomattox in
April 1865. Our immense armies composed
of volunteers from the North. embraced
men of all classes. in all walks of life: The
laborer, rhe farmer boy, the minister, and,.
in fact, of all professions.

These men varied in age from the reck-
less boy of seventeen, and the more mature
of forty years, but all were animated with
the same loyal determination to do their
best in maintaining the Supremacy of the
Stars and Stripes.

The exposure of camp life, the weary
ilaarch and deadly I)attle, drew these men
coward each other, and formed friendships
and attachments that will be severed only
when the last of those who participated in
these memorable army scenes shall have
been summoned to answer to the last roll
call.

During the summer of 1865, when peace
had been conquered, and the scurry emblem
of our country, again proudly waved over
every parr of our preserved country, the
many thousands of soldiers who had par-
ticipated in the thrilling scenes of four
years of gigantic war, were mustered out
of the military service and the great armies
dissolved

Warm friendships and strong ties still
existed among these men who had shared
a common danger. For the better preser-
vation and corltinuation of these warm
attachments and social inclinations a few
genial companions, who one evening had
gathered in a comrade's office in che cen
aral part of Illinois, conceived the idea of
f orming an association to be composed of
soldiers and sailors who had served in the
Union army during the war of the great
rebellion, and who had been honorably dis-

charged from the service, said organization
[o be known as the Grand Army ol the
Republic.

Fhe announcement struck a responsive
chord and soon the response was sent back;
this little band was to go ahead with the
work. Rapidly local organizations known
as Posts were organized throughout our
Northern States. Now there are but few
localities within the United States that do
not have a local organization. Even Alaska,
Sandwich Isles, and Australia have G.A.R.
Posts.

Early in the year 1867 a number of
comrades of this dry, deeming it not only
their privilege and pleasure, but their duty,
applied f or and obtained a charter for a
Post. June 5, 1867, che con)rides composing
the membership of the new pose were mus-
tered by Comrade W. W. Seitzenberger,
division mustering officer. Among the com-
rades who were charter members appear
the na-nes of W. M. Jones, James Corcoran,
William Slack, J. W. Parsons, G. W. Cal-
lings and Frank J. Burrows. Comrade T. L
Case was chosen first commander.. and the
Post nas number:ed 64: at that time names

were not given. For a shore time the meet-
ings were held in the Red Mens room, in
the building owned by J. B. 'Wall, at the
corner of West Third and 'West Streets.
but soon removed to Ga)d Templars Hall,
in the Dubois building opposite the jail

Ode of the moss positive principles of
the order. was that it should not as an
organization, participate in politics.

Comrade G. W. Perkins succeeded as
Post Commander in 1869 and during this
year, when political clouds obscured the sky,
when President Johnson occupied the
White House. and our lamented Comrade
U. S. Grant, General of the Army, was
acting as Secretary of War, much bitter
political feeling existed. Unscrupulous per-
sons endeavored to use the Grand Army
f or selfish political purpose, creating a

disnirbance among the comrade, and a lack
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N.G.P. very generously donated $500 to-
ward this object. The foundation for a
monument was constructed. Comrade Wil-
liam Seveeley took command of Pose during
1884. May 30th of this year, the handsome
granite monument which adorns the Post
burial lot in Wildwood Cern.emery was
unveiled with impressive ceremonies. With
the ei'eccion of head stones to the many
graves, the work on burial was now com-
plete. The cost of the lot, including purchase
of space, grading, flag stone walks, foun-
dation for, and erection of the monume11r
was, in round figures, $5,000

1887 found Comrade William N. Jones,
past Senior Vice Department Commander,
occupying the office of Commander, and
additions to membership continued. Cotn-
rade Daniel Seongrdorf presided as chief
officer during 1888 and was f allowed by
Comrade Thomas Dinah in 1889. Com-
rade William M. DuForr called the Post
to order during the year 1890, itnd in Jan-
uary last, the present active Commander
Comrade David Bly was installed as Com-
mander

The membership of this Pose includes
many of our most respected citizens and
active business men. soldiers whose service.
represents the various military branches,
campaigns throughout all Departments and
many of the nose saryurnay barrie, fought
by the different group Military Divisions
of the Army and Navy.

The Department officials have frequently
honored the Post by appointment of com-
rades to membership on important commit-

]n 1882 Comrade W. M. Jones was
tees

chosen to the second position in the De-
partment, that of senior vice Department
Commander. Five hundred and twenty three
con)fades have been mustered. and the Post
now has a membership of three hundred
and sixty. While it is not a beneficial or-
ganization, much relief has been extended
[o unfortunate comrades. Since organization
of the Post, $3000 has been expended from
rhe Post Relief Fund. In addition to this a
series of "Pound Parties" have been held. at
which large quantities of supplies have been
received and distributed to those who were
worthy. In this way it is est'imaged that at
a low figure, one thousand dollars in gro-
ceries has been disti:ibuted. In all these
entertainments the public has been most
liberal. In the Post room many articles of
value and beauty have been collected and
adorn the surroundings. The Pose points
with pride to the soldiers monument in the
Post Section at Wildwood. and feels that if
nothing more had been accomplished, char
of itself is much. While much has been
done much remains undone, it has always
been a cardinal principle to acc honestly and
in good faith with the public, to fulfill all
promises made, and to conduct ourselves and
business of the Post in such manner as to
command the respect and confidence of our
citizens.

During the twenty-five years of the or-
ganization of the G. A. R. and fourteen
of the present Reno Pose, many of our
comrades have pitched their tents on Elle
silent camping ground, and when we look
into the future twenty-five years hence, we
pause in silenc-e.

STUMP PULLING IN COGAN HOUSE TOWNSHIP 1890 1930

By Berton E. Beck, D D. S

The removal of the large stumps on the
farms in Cogan House Township between
1890 and 1930 was the last episode in
converting the virgin f brest into arable
land. When the fields were cleared they
were full of stumps of all sizes and the
ground, instead of being smooth as we see
the fields today, was rough and uneven with
many knolls and hollow places. Beneath the
surface of the ground, the many roots of
the stumps were intertwined, making a
veritable network.

Within five years the natural process of
decay had destroyed many of the smaller
foots and decayed the tops of rhe smaller
stumps. By burning these smmps and pul-
ling the remaining roots with a team, the
sml;llet stumps could be gotten ouc of the
ground.

By 1890, many of the fields had been
cleared twenty years and more, and the
small stumps were gone, leaving the very
large stumps of hemlock, chestnut and pine.
It would have requii:ed another twenty
years [o decay the hemlock and chestnut
stumps so they could be gotten rid of b}
the f ormer methods. The white pine stumps
seemed to never decay and would have re-
mained there f or many more years.

An idea of the size of pine and hemlock
stumps when virgin forests were cut may
be had from the f allowing pictures.

Picture No. 1shows th.e roofs of one
large and several newly-pulled pine stumps
that were pulled on the farm of Oliver
Brewer about 1920. A few years before his
death, Mr. Brewer lent me the picture so
I could have this copy made. Mr. Brewer is
shown perched high on the roots of the
largest stump with a big roof extending
above him. To one with a lurid imagination,
the sight of a field full of pulled stumps
might be a suitable subject for a night

Pictures No. 2, 3, and 4 of stumps in the
woods were taken in August, 1962.

Picture No. 2 is of a pine skimp in the
woods of Sntnley Livernaore, where it I)ILS

been a stump f or about seventy-five years

mare

Burned in numerous forest fires and ravaged
by time, it still is a big stump measuring
fourteen feet in circumference. How much
bigger it was when the tree was cuc is
anyone s guess

Pictures No. 3 and 4 are of two hemlock
stumps in the woods of Allan Taylor, cut
about 1940. Since mac time the stumps have
not decayed very much, as the bark is still
intact. These two stumps are each three feet
and three inches in diameter, and years ago
they would have been considered about
average in size. I have been told thad oc-
casionally hemlock stumps are six feet in
diameter, and I would not dispute the
statement'.

I have [lo idea of the number of large
stumps on an acre, but to the farmers of
1890 there were far too many for the effi-
cient use of the newer farm equipment
Coming on the market were better plows,
harrows, and cu]tivators, as well as grain
drills for sowing small grains such as wheat,
oats, and buckwheat. These new drills had
three compartments, one each f or grain,
grass seed, and fertilizer. Formerly, sowing
these three items was three operations, but
now they could aJI be sown simultaneously.
The self binder for harvesting the grain
was perfected, as well as bigger ar)d better
mowing machines, a side delivery hay rake,
and a hay loader. To use this new machinery
those big stumps in the field would need
to be gotten out of the way

In an early period of civilization, mcn
had learrled of the power of levers auld were
also aware of the great force derived from
ropes running through two sets of pulleys
as in tackle blocks. These principles were
used in two different stump pulling mach-
ines, known as the lev.er and upright
machines.

I have not been able to learn when and
by whom chess two types of machines were
devised, but both were used in Liberty
Valley bef ore being used in Cogan House
Township, about 1890. T persollally know
of three lever machines owned by Michael
Mitstifer, Ira Persun, and Jeremiah Alex-

THE LITTLE RED SCHOOLHOUSE

By Kathy Hagen
The little Red Schoolhouse. like the horse

and buggy, is becoming a dim historical
memory. Once upon a time, it was the hub
of the community, the haven of learning,
and the wellspring of all the virtues. Our
f orefathers there learned the three R's. and
rhe lessons of life that made them the lead-
ers of America for a century and a half.

Unforgettable was the long walk through
winter rain and snow over miles of muddy
roads. These were some reasons why rhe
products of the Little Red School House
were of ten so successful. Education came
rhe hard way, you didn'r take it lightly, and
it snack with you.
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Picture No. l
Picture No. 3
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Picture No. 2 Picture No. 4
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cinder. and I have been told char Charles
Williamson of Salladasburg used his lever
machine to pull stumps on some of rhc
farms at Brookside.

Upright machines were owned by Charles
Messner, George Whittig, Robert Caldwell,
Christian Ducotey, Samuel Litzleman, Ru-
dolph Christ, and Bud Baumgartner. Parts
of the latter's machine are stored in the
barn on the farm of Robert Shoup, for-
merly owned by Mr. Baumgartner.

There may have been other slump pul-
ling machines in the township, but at present
I do not know of them. These eleven mach-
ines pulled a lot of big stumps, not only
on their owners' farms, but on their neigh-
bors' farms as well.

About 1900 dynamite came into com
mon use in the township, and many big
stumps were removed by blasting. Frequent-
ly dynamite was used in conjunction with
the machines, as a small charge exploded
under il stump loosened it, making its re-
moval much easier.

The use of the lever machine required
In anchor stun)p, and since the overall
length of the rods and chains would de-
termine the working area of the machine,
a centrally located slump was selected as
rhe anchor stump, with the lever attached
to it by a heavy chain. The chain fitted
around the slump loosely to give some
free movement to the lever

The lever. sawed from the bale of a while
oak tree, was thirty feet long and eleverl
by fourteen inches square at the big end,
but tapered [o five by six inches square
at the small end. Four feet from the big
cnd was the fulcrum point, where on the
back of the lever a ring was atrachcd by
which the chain fastened the lever to the
anchor stump

On the front side of the lever were six
makeup links, with three links on either
side of the fulcrum point. The two center
links were spaced eighteen inches apart,
each one being nine inches from the ful-
crum paine. The omer rake-up links were
all spaced twelve inches apart. Using the
two center links gave the greatest leverage,
and using the links farthest from the ful-
crum point gave the lease leverage.

A chain about twenty feet long, made
of large links and called the take-up chain,
was attached to a rake-up link on the lever
by a take-up hook

The take-up hook was iealll ' a device
ending in tn'o hooks. A rectangular piece
of steel cllded in a hook to engage a take-
up link on the lever; the opposite end of
Ellis rectangular piece of steel had a short
i-od about two feet long connected to it bl '
a swivel joint. This short rod ended in a
laook to engage a link of the take-up chain.
There were two of these take-up hooks.
used alternately, as the lever moved f oi:-
ward and backward. These hooks were
very heavy, and a man was needed to change
Chem as the lever reached the end of ics
progress forward or backward. This man
had the most dangerous job of all the inCH
working in the crew

To complete the connection from the
cake-up chain to the chain around a root
of the stump to be pulled, chafe was a series
of steel rods, varying in length from four
[o sixteen feet. Each rod ended in a hook.
with an eye and an eight inch link at the
opposite end. The hook engaged the lash
link in the take-up chain, and the hook
of the second rod engaged the link of che
first rod, thus making an extended con-
nection from the lever to the chain around
the root of the stump.

To give the machine vertical as well as
horizontal f once. the rods were elevated at
the stump by passing them over the top of
an A frame of wood, set dii:ectly in franc
of the stump. The top of mis A frame was
covered by a steel plate with a steel pin an
inch in diameter and a couple of inches long
extending upward. Over this steel plate was
placed a saddle, having a hole in ic [o fit
over the extended pin. On each side of the
saddle was a shorn rod ending in a hook,
one rod to engage the link of the long con-
necting rod, and the other hook to make
the connection to the chain around the root.

On a large slump the bess results were
obtained by exposing a root, digging fl
hole under it co place a chain and connec-
ting this chain to the saddle. A small
stump that wi\s not too badly decayed
might be removed by encircling the stump
with a chain attached to the saddle. But
often this was not successful. and then
a root would have to be exposed and the
chain attached to it.

The rods and chains were made of steel
one inch and a quarter thick, said to be
Swedish steel.

On the frolic end of the lever where the

+

Picture No; 5

beam was hitched, there was a wheel to
keep the lever from rubbing on che ground
IS the lever was dragged forward and back-
ward.

There was an assortment of hand tools
with the machine. such as an axe. shovels,

grubbing hoes, picks, and a number of
crowbars. Some of the crowbars were made
of light steel about three quarters of an
inch thick, and ending in a wide chisel-
shaped blade. A couple of chose light crow-
bars had rhe end shaped like a spoon and
were called spoons. These spoons were use-
ful in digging holes under the roots, buE
all these hand tools were used in digging
rhe earth from the roots of che pulled
stumps

Picture No. 5 shows the working parts
of a model of the lever machine, and pic-
ture No. 6 is of the model assembled and
in working order. None of the paras of
the model is made to scale as to lellgth of
parts or thickness of nlateriaJs, and most of
these mera] parts are made of copper wire

Following are the names of the pai:ts
shown in picture No. 5

1-3 the thirty fool lever
2--the fulcrum point of the lever
4--the chain around the anchor stump
5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10--the take-up links
I l--the two take up hooks
12---the take-up chain
13--two conn;ecting rods
14--the chain to place around zl root
15 the saddle to fit over the A frame
16 two A frames. a short and a

longer one
Picture No 7 is of a model of the up-

tight machine using the principle of force
derived from the tackle blocks. My model
is not perfect, for I do not have sufficient
mechanical ability to make a replica accurate
in every detail. However, I hope the picture
will enable the reader to visualize and
understand the working principles of che
machine

I renaember seeing an upright machine
in a field bur never saw one in operation
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The little I know of them I have read or
been told by people who had helped !n
their use. I know there was a tripod made
of heavy timbers with a set of tackle blocks
suspended front the apex of the tripod.
Three pulleys were in each block, with a
chain rather than a rope running through
the pulleys.

Tho of the legs of the tripod rested on
a long skid, and the other leg rested on {L
short skid. With a team hitched to the long
skid and a single horse hitched to the short
skid. the machine could be moved about
rhe field. In this manner it was dragged
astride the sump to be pulled.

A large root ot the stump was exposed, a
llole dug under it, and a chain placed
around tile root. This chain connected with
a hook on the lower block of the tackle
block set.

Between [wo legs of the tripod, in a hor-
izontal position, was a shaft with a reel at
one end. On this reel a rope was wound,
and when a horse pulled on the rope, the
reel and shaft turned, winding on the shaft
the chain coming from the tackle blocks,
mus lifting the stump from the ground

With ti;is machin; was a set of hand
tools like those with the level: machine to
remove the earth from the roots. On a
large stump, one side was raised high
enough to remove the earth from the f oats
on that side; then the stump n'as lowered
to rhe ground and the other side raised and
the roots cleaned.

The force of the upright machine was
dependent on the size of the pulleys, the
sh;ft. and the reel. I have not been able [o
learn what mis lifting force was in pounds
or tons, but it must have been very great
for there were many exceedingly large pine
stumps removed by the machine. The f once
exerted by the lever machine as described
above is determined by an engineering f or-
mula to equal seventeen and one-third tons,
and I would presume the f once of the up-
right machine was the same. I know both
were very powerful and both removed many
big stumps I imagine the initial cost of
rhe lever machine was considerably more
than that of the upright machine, and this
may have been the reason there were mora
of the latter machines in the township

Blasting was used only occasionally before
1900, exploding a few sticks of dynamite
under a big stump to )olsen it bef orc using

either of the two machines. After 1900
dynamite was often used to blast stumps
where they were scattered in the field. Fre-
quently roots and pieces of the stumps re-
mained and these were pulled out with
a team. If a large part of the stump was
left, another charge of dynamite might be
needed.

The dynamite was a yellow granular com-
pound, with a binder incorporated in it,
wrapped in a tough oiled paper to keep it
in the form of a cylinder about an incll
thick and six inches long. To place a charge
under a stump, a crowbar was used to make
a hole under the center of the slump. The
hole went down on a slant. five or six feed
deep. It was very discouraging to get the
hole almost finished only to be stopped by
a stone or a big root. In that case another
hole was started.

If there were to be four sticks of dyna-
mite in the charge, three were carefully
placed in the bottom of the hole, and rhe
fourth stick was specially prepared by hav-
ing a detonating cap and fuse attached.
The cap was a copper tube about an inch
long, but closed at the base where the ex-
plosive was located. The burning fuse ig-
nited the explosive in the cap, causing the
whole charge of dynamite to explode.

To attach the fuse and cap together, rhe
open end of the cap was slipped over tile
end of the fuse, and to hold it in place, a
pair of pinccrs was used to crimp the sides
of the cap tight to the fuse. I have often
heard men kid each other about using their
teeth to crimp the cap, but never saw any-
one do it that way. To fasten the fuse and
cap ro the dynamite, the paper that was fol-
ded over the end of the sack was opened
and a knife blade used to make a hole in the
dynamite. The fuse and cap were pushed
into this hole, the paper adjusted and tied
around the fuse with a piece of string.

This stick of dynamite was then placed
in the hole to rest on the other dynamite,
with about six inches of the fuse extending
from the hole. Damp fine earth was packed
in the hole around the fuse to make a tight
seal. Once the charge was loaded, everyone
got far enough away to be safe; the operator
lit the fuse, then he too scampered to safety
There was really no need for him to hurry
for it took several moments for the fuse to
burn down to the dynanaite.

Apparently large stumps were a ])rob-

\

Picture No. 6

loin to farmers from Maine to Washington,
tnd other types of stumping machines were
used in various places. Frank Flaugh of
Jersey Shore, Pennsylvania, told me thad his
father in Crawford County, Pennsylvania,
hired a neighbor with his stumping mach-
ine to pull a lot of pine stumps- This irlach-
ine, in che form of a large jack, was made
of heavy climbers and set up over the slump.
The frame was zl tetrapod, with a platt orm
of heavy beams placed on top of the four
legs. A steel rod, possibly four to six inches
mick and six [o .eight ieee long, was square
threaded the entire length. This rod extend-
ed down through a hole in the top plat-
f orm and ended in a flattened piece wish
a hole in it to engage a chain around a root
of the stump. A large nut was placed on
rhe end of the threaded rod expending
through the top platform; by turning this
nut, the rod was raised, lifting the stump.
The wrench for running the nut was made
from the bale of a small tree that had a
natural curve in it. At the thick end was

an iron receptacle to fit over the nut. TI)e
curved bale allowed the small end to hang

down witllin a few feet of the ground, nnd
here a horse was hitched to travel in il
circle around the jack

Another type of machine made use of a
capitan set on a frame of heavy timbers
anil anchored to another stump. The barrel
of the capscan had an arid to which a horse
was hitched. When the horse walked in a
circle around the capitan, the cable coming
from the stump to be pulled was wound
around the barrel

Mrs. William Cockburn of New York
City recently told me she had been reared
on a farm in Washington, and her father
used a capscan to pull stumps and also to
move his house to a new location.

About 1916, Halbert Powers Gillette
state A Ha+ldbook Ol} Clearing Lalzd to
prepare cut over land f or agriculture during
the first \World War. He cites the use of
the lever stumping machine and capsran
using the wire cables for all conrlections.

Mr. Bert Mase of Tioga County showed
me a stone or root hook mac was apparently
made by a local blacksmith. It was made
from il rectangular piece of steel, and sllaped
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like the letter "J", with a chain attached
[o che top of the ''J ''. When I asked him
trout the hook, he told me it was not for
sale at any price. Though he no longer had
tny roots to pull, he found it useful in
removing large flan stones from the ground
and rolling them onto a stone boar. Now
instead of using horses to pull the hook, he
uses a tractor.

By the middle of the nineteenth century
rhe farmers did not have to rely entirely '
on their own ingenuity, for commercially
manufactured implements and tools of all
kinds were on the market. The annual cata-
logue of ''The Albany Iron Works" listed
root hooks for sale. The Farm /o f7zaZ about
1890 advertised a tripod arrangement for
pulling shall stumps. It was hand operated,
and as near as I could tell. it worked on
about the same principle as the modern
bumper jack. Richard English of Mifflin
Township showed me a tool he had boughs
that worked on the same principle as the
lever slump pulling machine, but the lever
was on]y six or eight feet Jong and was
hand operated. He said he sometimes fooled
this tool by using his tractor to work the
lever.

There was always some danger involved
in the use of explosives and heavy mach-
inery such as stump pulling machines. The
only local incidents I ever heard of were
with the lever machines. Gibson Antes told
me of the lime he was helping to pull
stumps and a hook was broken. He said
the flying piece of steel missed his head
by inches. While pulling stumps on the
farm of Ira Persun, Daniel Kinley was hand-
ling the take-up hooks and suffered a frac-
tured leg when the take-up hook brake.
Ralph Neinheiser told me that he and his
father were once pulling stumps; he was
handling the tak.e-up hooks when he saw
rhe lever was splitting and a take-up hook
was pulling loose. With a loud "whoa '' to
the horses, he jumped over the lever as it
was coming straight at his legs. He said
they never did find thad "missing link

Mrs. Cockburn. who told me of her fath-
er's using the capscan device, also told me
of a man whom she knows who was blinded
by an explosion. He had loaded a heavy
charge of dynamite under a stump, lit the
fuse and waited what he thought was a long
time; becoming impatient he walked up to
the slump just as the dynamite exploded.

In 1875 my father purchased one bund-
led acres of heavily tiJnbered land fiona
William Bache's "thousand acre tract." and
began at once cutting trees to be sawed into
lumber to build a house. A few years later
he had some c]eared land, a plank house,
and a small round-log barn. By 1886 he
had cleared more land and built a large
frame barn. After that he sold the best of
Ills timber as he cleared the land.

Four years later he had about seventy
acres cleared and che fields fenced with
the conventional "snake and rider" rail
fences. In the fields he was actively farm-
ing, he had removed the hardwood and
small hemlock stumps by burning them as
riney decayed, and pulling the roots with
the team. But there still remained the many
large hemlock, chestnut and pine stumps he
had to "farm around." To prepare the fields
for the use of the new farm equipment he
wanted to buy, those big slumps had to be
removed.

About 1890. Michael Mitsrifer sold his
farm in Jackson Township and purchased
the place adjoining my father's. Mr. Mit
stifer brought to his new farm a lever stump
pulling machine, and a couple of years later
my father hired Mitstifer with his machine
to pull the stumps in a ten acre field. There
were a lot of hemlock. a lesser number of
chestnut, and four or five big pine stumps.

The crew consisted of Mitstifer. one of
his sons, another man, my father, and nay
brother. I too "helped," but I was only eight
or nine years old, I may have been like the
proverbial "fifth wheel" on the wagon, more
or less in the way. Nevertheless, the event
is shill fresh in my memory.

The morning the work was to begin we
Becks arrived in the field and f ound rhe
machine had been hauled there the day be-
fore. The hand tools were in a neat pile,
and the rods and chains were placed beside
the lever. The rest of the help arrived
about the sallie time we did. and Mitstifer
took charge of the work. A centrally located
anchor stump was selected, and the lever
was dragged into place by the team and
fastened [o the anchor stump with a heavy
chain.

The long cake-up chain and a number
of the rods were dragged to whet:e they
were needed. To accustom the horses [o
working on the lever, it was decided to pul
I couple of the smaller stutnps before start-
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Picture No. 7

ing on the big pine Slumps. The take-up
chain was detached by a take-up hook to
take-up link No. 10 on the lever, and
screeched out on the ground towards the
stump to be pulled. The rods connected rile
take-up chain to a chain around the stump.
( See picture No 5.)

AJ] was nou ready and the horses pulled
the lever forward so the second take-up
hook engaged take-up link No. 5 and reach-
ed to the third link in the take-up chain
Af ter this rhe short hitches of take-up links
No. 7 and No. 8 were used. The removal of
rhe small stumps was without incident, so it
was decided to try one of the pine smmps

While part of the crew worked on the
smaller stumps, [wo men were digging
around che pine scuinp to find a root and
dig a hole under it so as ro pass a chain
around the root. The long A frame was sec
up in front of the stump, the saddle placed
over it. and the rods and chains connected
from the root to the take-up link on the
lever. Two turns of the lever, using the long
]aitches of links No. 5 and No. 10, took up

all tile slack in the rods, and after this the
short hitches were used. The object of
using the long A frame instead of the shor-
ter one was to give a greater lift to the
stump.

In setting up, the A frame had been
placed too nearly perpendicular and was
soon leaning so far f onward that it fell [o
rhe ground. Reset, the frame leaned more
towards the stump, and everything was wor-
king as it should.

The rods were stretched taut and if a
link moved a fraction of an inch, it gave
a sound not unlike rhe "ping '' of a piano
wire. Being of a curious nature, I wanted
[o hear more of those musical notes so I
gent[y tapped the rods with a shovel. ]n no
uncertain terms I was told to keep away,
for if anything should break I stood a good
chance of getting hurd. I then noticed the
men were aJI standing away, especially from
directly back of the slump. Whenever one
of those musical notes sounded, they usuailt
took a step or two backward.

By now the going was really tough. The
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llorses strained in their collars buc patiently
obeyed iny father's softly spoken commands.
This was where the horses needed a steady
driver, no yelling or cracking of a whip.
My father coaxed the team along, moving,
it seemed, only inches at a time. With the
continuous, slow and steady pressure on the
lever, the take-up hook finally was moved
far enough forward to reach the next link
in the take-up chain. The horses were now
given a few moments of well deserved resp.

The old pine tree had seng its roots deep
into the earth, and the stump u'as reluctant
ro give up its hold. The mds seemed i\s
light as they could be, but there was no
sign of the stump's moving

The sun had 'risen so high it seemed
directly above me, and my shadow pointed
straight norco. Long in the early morning,
my shadow was now so short I could step
over my head. This, and an empty feeling
in my tummy, told me ic was nearly noon
I kept my ears open for the ringing of the
noonday dinner bell. When the glad sounds
came, one of the horses neighed his answer.
He was hungry too. Soon we were all on
out way to the house and dinner, leaving
che old stump "hamstrung" to the anchor
stump

Returning from our meal, we f ound con
siderable slack in the rods and the ground
showed cracks over the surface roots. The
lever was again worked forward and back-
ward, and si;on the top roots broke through
rl)e ground The work progressed until the
back'part of che stump was raised several
feet. Now everyone began digging the earth
from the roots with some kind of hand tool.
Again the lever was worked, and the stutnp
was soon turned over on its side. By this
cline. the A frame had fallen; but its work
was foxx, finished on this stump, so ic was
gotten out of the way. The big stump had
iefr a hole in the ground close to fifteen
feet in diameter and in places four or five
feet deep. Work with hand tools coricinued
so that as much of the ground as possible
would fall back in the hole whence it had
come. Once again the rods were connected,
and by using the long hitches of the take-up
nooks, the stump was dragged clear of the
ground.

Dynamite was not in coiumon use ac thad
time, buc it was being used in the lumber
woods co blasi rocks and slumps in road
building. One of the men in rhe crew poin-

ted out how much easier the work would
be if they had a few slicks of dynamite to
explode under the big stumps bef ore using
rhe pulling machine. He said it would loo-
sen the stump and make the digging of the
ground from the roots much easier. My fath-
er wanted to know who would do the dyna-
miting, and he said he was not afraid as
lle had helped some in its usc in the lumber
woods.

The next stump they selected was even
larger than the first one and was destined
to give more trouble. The rods and chains
were set up as before, and the lever worked
to stretch the rods very tight. Frequently
one of chose musical notes sounded as a
link moved ever so little. The horses werc
working slowly, steady on the lever, and
doing all they could but with no apparent
success.

As (he afternoon work was about ,over,
it was decided to leave the rods screeched

tight until morning, hoping we might have
the same success with this stump as with
the preceding one. But by morning there
was no evidence of the stump's loosening,
and the work was resumed. With the third
turn of the lever. the horses seemed to be
thwarted in their efforts. The man handling
the rake-up hooks pleaded, "Only a quarter
inch more." Urged on by my father, the
team leaned into their collars to move the
lever the few feet it would require to make
up that qu?trier inch at the take-up chain
But che strain was too much. and the take-
up hook broke, leaving the A frame and
rods to fall with a loud clatter

My father had his light spring wagon
in the field and he had us boys hitch tl)e
tcanl to rhe wagon. He placed the broken
parts in the box of the wagon and directed
us to take them to the blacksmith a mile or
so away [o have them welded together. In
the meantime, rhe men were discussing the
merits of using some dynamite, so my father
said we were to go to che store and gec
some dynamite, caps, and fuse

My brother and I drove away, and wllen
we arrived at the blacksmith shop, the
smith carried the broken parts to his f orgs
[o weld theirs. The smith was a large man,
lnd I thought he must be awfully old, for
he had a long beard. It was a hor, sultry
morning and this, with the heat of rhe
forge and the heavy hammer he used in
pounding the heated parts, caused the sweat

to gather on his brow and run in rivulets
down into his beard.

While the smith was doing his work, my
brother went [o the store for the dynamite,
which was packed in a box with some saw-
dust. My brother handled the box with
great care, holding it on his lap all the
way home, thinking it would get less jarring
Chat way chan if it were on che floor of the
'x'agon. When we arrived home, the fellow
whb was to use the dynamite said it would
not have exploded unless hit with a blow
equal to sixty pounds, and that caps explo-
ded only when heated. I never tried to
verify his statements

While we were gone, the hen used a
crowbar to make a hole under the stump,
nd at once the work of loading the charge

was started. Two sacks of dynamite were
pushed down the hole, and the third one
had the fuse and cap attached; Chen it too
was puc in place and moist earth packed
around the fuse.

They were now ready to blow the charge,
and everyone reared to a safe place. The
operator ]it the fuse, and he too sought safe-
ty. It took a few minuses for the fuse to
burn down co rhe cap, when the explosion
came. The slump had received a good shak-
ing.

The rods and chains were again connec-
ted and soon the stump was being pulled
from rhe ground. Digging the ground from
chia stump was much easier than it had been
on the first one, and the dynamite had
proved its usefulness. After that, dynamite
was used on any stump thought likely to
give trouble, whether it was hemlock, chest-
nut or pine. As I recall, it took [wo weeks
to pull all the stumps in thad one field

Getting rid of pulled stumps was quite
L task. Some farmers used pine stutnps to
make stump fences, and fifty years ago there
were many such fences in the township. To-
day the stump fences are practically all
gone, but I know of three more or less
abandoned farms where such fences still
remain. When pine slumps were not used
for fencing, they had no use at all so were
placed in great piles and burned. A burlling
pile of these stumps made a very hot fire
with great clouds of black smoke billowing
leigh in the air.

To gec rid of my father's four or five pine
stumps, the long roots were cut off, and the
stumps, one ac a cline, were rolled onto the

stump boat and hauled to the edge of the
field; there they n'ere used to build the only
few rods of pine stun)p fence on the farm.
Though this was close to seventy years ago,
cheri are still a few pieces of the old stumps
remaining. The other slumps in the field
were placed in piles and burned; it was
often necessary to repilc and burn them
several times before they wel:e entii:cly
consumed.

Micsrifer's stump pulling machine was
used several times to pull slumps in other
fields, but after 1900 my father became
used to using dynamite, and then he depen-
ded on it entirely for stump removal. By
this time he had the smmps removed from
the fields he was actively farming, and fields
with stumps in Chem were pascured longer
so the stumps were more fully decayed be-
fore he removed them.

After the stumps in the township were
removed from the farm land, the stumping
tnachines were useless and obsolete. I do
not know what became of the upright mach-
ines but presume the medal parts were sold
for scrap iron and the wooden frames al-
lowed to decay. However, I have been able
to reconstruct che story of the demise of
three lever machines.

The machine owned by Ira Persun be-
came the property of his son Carl; part of
it was sold to a house-moving concern and
the rest sold f or scrap iron. After the death
of Mr. Mitsrifer, his machine was purchased
by Stanley Livermore who used it to pull il
lot of pine stumps or) his farm. Most of this
machine has been sold as scrap, but there
still remain the long lever and a few of the
steel rods. Mr. Livermore has the only re-
maining blacksmith shop in the township,
and he said he kept a few of the rods for
he occasionally finds use for some of char
good steel

Mr. Alexander's machine w2s bought by
Ralph Nienheiser who used it to pull the
pine stumps on his farm. It was there about
1937 that a lever machine was lash used to
pull a pine slump in the township. During
the second World War. this machine was
sold for scrap iron, thus ending the careers
of the three lever machines

During its period of usefulness, the Liver-
more machine had moved a couple of houses
arid was once used to pull from a scream
and to sec upright the large steam boiler
for a portable sawmill that was lying on
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its side. The boiler was being moved over
rhe public road when it broke through a
wouien bridge and turned over on its side
in the water.

The story of the last use of this machine
ends with a bit of humor. When the mac-
adam road from White Pine to Steam

Valley was built, many local men were em-
ployed on the project. Once the brakes on
a steam roller ceased to function, and the
roller ran backwards off the road into a
wet swampy place. They tried to pull the
roller out with a tractor but had no success

The foreman became excited and "spur
tered" around about having to ger a big
tractor equipped with a winch to pull the
roller out of the mud and back onto the
road. He was sure it would cosa at the least
twenty-five dollars to bring one from Wil-
liamsport.

Stanley Livermore and Luther Berkheiser,
two of the local men. decided it would be
easy [o pull the roller out with Stanley's
lever smmping machine.

Luther approached the foreman and said,
'If I lust had my horses here, we could soon
gec that roller back where you want it.

The foreman replied, "Heck, no team of
horses can move it.'

Luther asked, "If we pull it out, do wc
get rhe twenty-five?

The foreman agreed and the two set off,
returning soon with the team and a wagorl
loaded with the lever and some rods and
chains of the stump pulling machine.

Setting up the machine, the tuo farmers
soon had the roller back on che road and
collected their reward.

The removal of those large stumps froth
the arable land in Cogan House Township
allowed the farmers of that day to take full
advantage of the new farm equipment.
True, their new machinery did not relieve
all the backaches nor eliminate all physical
labor. but it did allow them to increase

their acreage under cultivation. But by the
end of the third decade of the twentieth
century, that "new" machinery was render-
ed obsolete by greatly improved machinery
ind methods.

However, when the last of the big sntmps
was gone, the farmers fdr they had really
tamed the land they had with so much
labor wrested from the forest.

THE NEWMAN SCHOOL

By James Bressler

At the outset, let me express the appre-
ciation) of the Lycoming Historical Society
[o Mr. McConnel and his Junior Historians
for their vision and foresight that has made
rhe Newman School project a reality. We
can flow be assured that the memory of
the on.e-room school will not be erased
from our county, and that its historical
significance will be preserved. As time goes
by this will indeed become a historical
landmark; a milestone and a symbol in the
evolution of our educational system.

W.e all knob, why the one-room school
became outmoded, and a few can question
the need for consolidation as we know it
today. While our country was largely rural
ind roads and transportation uncertain at
best, a school within walking distance of
the pupils served che needs of the people.
[or many, this was che only education the)
ever knew. In order to expand the educa-
tional opportunities thad ouf highly indus-
trialized and mobile society demanded, lar-
ger consolidated schools were built, and the
shall social world of the one-room school
yielded to a more complete and complex
environment of the middle twentieth cen-
tury. Time car)not be turned back, and in
spite of the fond memories and nostalgiil
f or out childhood experiences, few would
really wish [o trade the new f or the old.

But when we lock up the last one-room
school, and the bell peels no more, let us
not lock up with it the lessons it taught.
The one-room school was more than a

frame of wood and brick--it was a great
American institution. From it came some
of the great men and rhe near-great of our
age--men whose devotion to God and
country could not be questioned; the fathers
and mothers of our community and their
fathers and mothers before them. This was
the common ground that prepared them
well to think and to behave. America
hasn't done too badly by them.

While today we are dedicating the New-
man School as a fond memorial to those
who once knew it either as pupil or teacher,
let ic now and henceforth stand for the age
of the one-room school. It now becomes
a page of history that will speak f or ics

limes to generations yet unborn
What are some of the lessons it might

reach us; what did we lose when we snapped
rhe lock for the last time?

First, is tbe uhtwe ot gimp! cite. 't\hs
school, as did all others of its kind, stood
for one thing, learning; simple, basic and
direct learning. Missing but never missed
were all the trappings and trimmings thad
our vast and modern schools must have to
keep the children happy (and the parents
poor). Our million dollar gymnasium con-
sisted of rhe school yard equipped with
four pieces of square kindling wood for
bases and a whittled down slat f or a bat.
and a ten cent rubber ball that some kid
was able to bribe from mosher for being
good. That same ball, if we were lucky
enough [o keep the owner in good humor,
came in handy for playing "Dog and Deer
or ''Barley Over". We had no gym teacher
to tell us what or how to play--we didn't
need any. Walking to and from school
gave us all the exercise we wanted, and
farm chores gave us lots more. No child-
ren lacked for good, wholesome exercise,
no children were ever happier, and it cost
nobody anything.

In the simple one-room school no time
was lost moving from one class to another.
No maze of halls and corridors; all were
together; all with the same teacher. We
[earned to Jove and respect our teacher
for wham he was, our friend in joy and
sorrow.

The distractions of today were not ta
be found there. The pupils in one class
knew the work of the next higher grade
from observation. No system ever devised
since can match trac for easy transition
from one grade to another.

As a natural consequence, learning be-
came a virtue. and oh how we wish we
could return to that simple principle of
education. With so little to entertain us. no
psychologist, no guidance counselor, no
social adjustment program, no cafeteria, no
plum)bing, no thermostatically controlled
bleating; how did we ever survive? How is
it possible that this environment produced
some of the best adjusted men and women

Unveiling Ceremony at Little Red Schoolhouse Museum
Route 220 I Mile West of Hugl)esvilla -- Sunday, October 21, 1962 at 2:00 P. M.

2 0.0 -- MUSIC -- by Members of Mon-
toursville Area Joint High School Band
( 1 ) Introductory Remarks --

Mrs. Edith Wright, Chairman of
Program

(2) Invocation Rev. Chas F. Himes
(3 ) Musical Number -- Band Mem-

bers
(4) Ceremonial Address -- Mr. James

P. Bressler, President Lycoming
Historical Society

(5) Unveiling Ceretnony and Re--
marks -- Dr. Amos B. Smith --
Representing Family of Charles
F. H. Smith. Teacher of Newman
School 1912

(6) Dedication Prayer -- Rev. Chas.
F. Himes

(7 ) Acceptance Responses:
(a) Miss Kathie Hagen -- Rep-

resenting Lycoming County
Chapter of Pennsylvania Fed-
eration Tudor Historians

(b) Dr. L. E. Wurster -- Repre-
senting the Lycoming County
Historical Society Trustees

Song "Hail Pennsylvania" --
Members of Susquehannock Chap-
ter Pennsylvania Federation Jun-
ior Historians
Recognitions :
(a) Gift of Evergreens by Mr.

and Mrs. Albert P. Lughart,
Hepburn Township

(b) Grading of Grounds -- Mr.
Ralph W. Price, R. D.. I,
Hughesville

(c) Mulch and Ground Cover --
Mr. Daniel MlcConnel.
Hughesville

Musical Number -- Band Mem-
bers

Benediction -- Rev. Chas F.
Homes

Visitation of School Museuna

(.8 )

(9)

(10)

( 1 1 )

( 12 )
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mis country has ever known? As we look to
our own one-room school days in retro-
spect, it is lust barely possible char the lack
ol distraction allowed us to become ad-
justed to one dedicated teacher and to put
the value of learning above all else? What
il marvel of efficiency our modern schools
would be if we could recapture that same
wi[[ to learn that we took ior granted then.
The will to learn was further backed up
by a yard stick that was used for more
than measuring, so there was really no
choice. But it worked.

The iec;o/?d Zel.ro/z that speaks to us from
this silent hall is dedfc ffo /o pffzrfP/eJ
This was a molder of character and patriot-
ism. Self reliance became the hallmark of
rhe one-room teacher. None other could
last for long. Because the poor Ol: inept
teacher could not find refuge behind any-
one else, he became by nature a good teach-
er. (I say ''he" genemlly for some of our
best teachers were women)

The average day began in the base Ameri-
can tradition. The teacher read the scrip-
tures and we prayed the Lord's Prayer. For
some, this was the only link with God they
ever knew. How lucky it was that no one
knew then thad according [o an all-powerful
court we were violating the constitution
that sacred document that cast the basic
form f or the greatest nation on earth,. a na-
tion whose very roots lie in the freedom of
worship. Our generation was lucky, f or we
took that to mean freedom to worship----
not freedom from worship.

On the walls hung two pictures--Wash-
ington and Lincoln. There was miLjestic
George silently watching our every move
with an air of approval. His image served
[o remind us of sacrifice and dedication
to freedom.

From the opposite wall honest Abe scared

in stoic silence t-hrough the years to tell
us of a government of the people, by the
people and for the people He too stood
for sacrifice and devotion to a principle
I do not see Washington and Lincoln very
often in our school. There are times when
I doubt whether either would feel quite at
home. A picture of Mickey Mantle, Gregory
Peck or some mythical character froth
foreign literature would do better. We must
wonder sometime how simple patriotism,
love of country, arid the virtue of work and

sacrifice can compete against the entertain-
ment our schools must often furnish to
keep the pupils happy. This nation sorely
needs the simple and undiluted dedication
to the principles of Washington and Lin-
coln that our one-room school stood for.

We learned music too. Just a battered old
piano, and of course the teacher had [o play
that too. But we sang as best we could and
liked it. We couldn't read music but we
learned the tunes f or most of the old songs
so familiar to childhood. Some sang well,
some in monotones; some sang poorly, but
we all loved to sing.

Then there were spelling bees; penman-
ship practice too. Now we graduate their
by the hundreds who can neither spell nor
write legibly, and we wonder what hap
pened to the pride of accomplishment that
we once knew there so far removed from
all the modern techniques of teaching.

There is yet a third virtue that our little
red school house stands for--/Ofa/ co z/f oJ.
Simple as its offerings were, it was close
to the people. It was part and parcel of
the neighborhood where it stood. Everyone
knew the teacher and everyone knew the
school. Little changed through the years
except the pupils.

Now none of us can deny chat all this
had to change in time with our population
explosion. Even now our school buildings
are often overcrowded almost froth the day
they are built. All this demands planning,
and above all. consolidation. Let us not
forget, however, that as wc string our
schools together in larger units, we move
farther and farther away from the people
whose children are served. This too seems
to be inevitable; it is the price of progress.

But as the size of our districts increases.
and as their numbers decrease. we must at
least be conscious of another danger. While
bigness can make for efficiency and the
offering of a maximum of opportunities for
all children alike, there is at least the pos-
sibility of local control slipping away to
an all-powerful state beaurocracy. This is
not meant in any way to doubt the excellent
leadership and organization of our schools
today; ue simply point ouc that one loses
something [o bigness in return for effi-
ciency, and that something we may some-
day wish we had back. Bigness is too easily
controlled by a few people, and those few

may someday not be friendly to our best
interests.

In conclusion, if we sound biased irb
favor of the little red school house. ler it
be only for today to give this museum its
proper perspective in history. We are in-
tensely proud of our present schools. They
are good--both in children and in chose
who teach them; They will even be becker if
we do not forget the simp]e lessons that

we learn from the one-room school. Com-
muflism can only bury us if we turn away
from the stern, rock-ribbed principles thee
once ruled at Newinans.

As this school takes its place in histoq ',
the thinning ranks of its alumni can be
assured that it is not yet done teaching.
With our help. some of its greatest triumphs
may yet lie ahead.

OUR LACK OF CIVIC PRIDE IN PENNSYLVANIA
ESPECIALLY IN LYCOMING COUNTY AND

THE SusuQEHANNA VALLEY
by W. B. Emery

It has been a hundred years since there valley, the more venrurous of those hardy
leas been any history written pertaining to pioneers proceded to stake out claims, erect
this parr of Pennsylvania, and naming cabins, and occupy the land. Thus, they were
people and places of historical interest; called squatters. As this parc of the valley
theres ore, I would like to bring to the did not come under the protection of the
present generation the names of some of provincial government, these settlers organ-
the Outs&Lnding people and places of his- iced their own government, and set up .I
torical significl;nile. code of laws They called themselves the

It has been truthfully said thad we even "Fair Play Men". They made their owH
neglect [o claim the honors thad are due- laws,. and enforced them. They were gov:
our military heroes, of which there are erned by three commissioners who heard
many from our immediate vicinity. The all evidence, and passed sentence from
historical places in this section of Pennsyl- which there was no appeal. lc is a well
vania are numerous, yet we have, and are known fact the commissioners for i776
continuing to neglect th-em to the extent ' were Braron Caldwell, John Walker, and
Ehac few of out children and the coming James Brandon. Brandon lived on Lycoming
generation knob ' any thing about them or Creek, Caldwell on Pin-e Run, and Walker
there they are. I would like to call attention on Pine Creek. It is said they met quite
[o a few of them, with the thought in mind often at John Chathams mill on Chathams
char we will tell our children and neigh- Run, where they held their chul:t. It is
bars, and always have bef ore us those im- generally known, owing to his representa-
mortal words from Abraham Lincoln, when. five character, Button Caldwell, served du-
nn his Gettysburg address he quoted the ing the entire period of the occupation.
following, ''Our fathers brought forth upon Button Caldwell was a native of County
this con;ment a new nation, conceived in Kildare, Ireland, and emigrated to this
liberty and dedicated [o the proposition country about 1770, landing at Philadelphia,
that all men are created equal." With those where he mec some of his old friends the
thoughts in mind we should always remem- Toner and Hughes. About 1772 they came
ber we are a part of this great country, and to the West Branch, and settled west of
it behooves us to do our parc, in maintain- Lycoming Creek. Caldwell located on the
ing historical monuments, and outstanding Indian path on a beautiful flat east of
leaders. Pine Run, near where the public road

It is a well known face that all that sec- crosses that stream He erected a cabin on
tian of the West Branch Valley lying west his claim which was afterwards burned by
of Lycoming Creek, and North of the Sus- the Indians. In 1775 he harried Elcy
quehanna River, was riot included in the Hughes, as there was no public officers
purchases from the Indians, therefore, it was north of the river, they crossed the river
not open to settlers, and as it contained on the ice to Nippinose Township, where
some of the most valuable farm land in the they were married by a Justice of che Peace.
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They were the first couple married west of
Lycoming Creek. The Caldwells had eight
children, the sons were James, who died
on Pine Run, David, and John, who went
west. Of the daughters, Elizabeth married
Adam King, and they went west. Margaret
married William Pearson and settled ncaa
Cincinnatti, Ohio, Nancy, the oldest, never
married. Susan died young. Mary married
James Watson, and lived in Jersey Shore,
where he became one of the first merchants
of that place, transporting his goods by wag-
on from Philadelphia to his store. As Level
Corner has a ]arge extent of land along the
river and is known to contain some of the
finest farm land now in Lycoming County,
it was of the first to be occupied by the
squatters. An early settler on this bottom
laid was Isaac Smith. He was born in 1760,
and came from Chester County; he married
Sarah Brown, whose parents were early
settlers in White Deer Valley. The
Smiths had two sons and five daughters
One son was drowned when young, and
Isaac Jr. became the owner of the farm, and
afterwards sold it to David McMeken
Isaac Smith was one of the useful men of
chia section. bef ore 1800 he was an elder '
in the Pine Creek Presbyterian Church. In
1813 he was chosen a member of Congress
from this district, serving two years. He
died April 4, 1834, at the age of 74 and is
buried in the old Davidson Cemetery at
Pine Creek. Robert Covenhoven. was an-
other early and worthy settler at Level
Corner. He was born December 7, 1755. He
came to the LoyaJsock with his father in
1772; at the breaking out of the war he
enlisted, and was very active. In 1777 he
returned home and was actively engaged
in scout work under the command of Col-
onel Huntley. February 22, 1778, he married
Miss Mercey Kelsey, soon after his marriage
he purchased a farm at Level Corner from
James Hepburn, where he and his wife
lived and raised a family of eight children
One daugter harried Pfouts, one married
George Crane from Nippinose Township,
one must have married a Sanderson, as

George L. Sanderson was his grandson. The
only surviving son bought the homestead
for $5,500; later he sold it to William
McGinness. Another prominent and early
settler was Samuel Stewart. Born I)ecember
4, 1770, when Lycoming County was or-
ganized, he was elected the first sheriff

October 16, 1795, and served three years.
He had eight children, among them was
Catherine, born April 27, 1780, she died
January 5, 1842. She married John Knox,
and they settled on Larry's Creek. John
Knox was born in Cotmty Antrim, Ire-
land. and came to America about 1779. He
was a millwright by trade, and. in about
1799 he build a grist mill on Pine Creek,
nou, known as Safe Harbor. at the mouth
of Furnace Run. In 1800 he assisted in buil-
ding the scare road from Newberry to tile
New York State line. In 1808 he rebuilt
the mill at the mouth of Larry's Creek. He
and his wife had three sons and one daugh-
ter, Jane; she married E. H. Russell, they
had three sons and six daughters. Captain
Evan Russell, who was captain of Police
for Williamsport, was one of the sons. In
naming some of the early settlers of this
section, we must not forget the Kings ac
Level Corner. The widow King came from
Ireland with fiv-e sons; on arriving, two
went to Virginia, and she and the other
three cam.e first to Pine Creek and settled
on wham is known as the Simmons farm.
As they thought the land was not fertile,
owing to the amount of brush growing on
it, they left and settled at Level Corner,
where they retrained. John served in the
war, and later he received a grant for 500
acres upon which he spent the remainder of
his life. Another useful and early settler was
Col. John Henry Andes, who built the first
grist mill in these parts, also the first fore
for the projection of the inhabitants.

As there were any number of worthy,
and outstanding settlers along the river and
Pine Creek, it is impossible to mention them
all. I will therefore mention only a few.
Alexander Hamilton. who came from the
Juniata in 1772, proved to be a worthwhile
citizen. It is said he was educated in Eng-
land, and was tl very worthwhile man to
the inhabitants. He is supposed to have
written the Tiadaghton Declaration of In-
dependence, and from its wording, he was
someone with more than a common educa-

tion. When he came to the valley be bought
from the Indians, a mile square west of
Pine Creek. Later he sold, or gave to John
Jackson, one half of his plot. Later the Ham-
iltons and Jacksons intermarried and left
a long line of outstanding citizens in this
part of rhe state. The Jacksons came from
Orange County, New York. Some of the

outstanding soldiers of the Revolutionary
War settled on Pine Creek, and amorlg them
were the Ramseys, Tombs, Callahans, Boat-
milns, Englishes, and Gambles. We are cold
rhe two English brothers, James and John,
were scouts and aides to General Washing-
ton. It is said they were at the execution of
Major Ar)dre, and took more than a spec-
tator's part. They were called in 1792 to be
honorary pallbearers at Washington's fun-
eral. Daniel Callahan was another trusty
in Washingtons army. We have talked
about the ear]y sett]ers, now ]et me say
something about our historical fires; take
for instance Horns Fort. It has never been
cared for ar)d few people know where it is
located. Then coming down the river one
comes to the naouth of Pine Creek; about
a mile from where it empties into the river
is the celebrated "Tiadaghton Elm", which
should be to us one of the most historical
markers in this valley, as.it was udder this
cree the ''Tiadaghton Declaration" w.IS
signed by the following "Fair Play bien
Alexander Hamilton, Adam Carson, Peter
Pence, Thomas Frances, John Crawford,
Jacob Pfouts, Thomas Clark, Frances Clark,
Phillip Quiggle, Thomas Nichols, Robert
Love, Samuel Horn, William Campbell,
Henry Mccracken, Simon Kurtz, Peter
Grove, Hugh Nichols, Adam Dewitt, Rob-
ert Covenhoven, Hugh White, John Jack-
son, John Clark and Alexander Donaldson

About a mile below the mouth of Pine
Creek, is located one of the oldest burying
grounds in mis section of the valley, it is
located on wham was the Dr. Davidson farm,
now owned by Clarence Hurr. Dr. David-
son was R physician in the Revolutionai:y
Army and obtained the rank of Major for
his valuable services. Af ter the close of the
war, he married the daughter of Robert
Allen of Northumberland and emigrated to
his farm a few miles west of Jersey Shore
liang the river. There he erected the first
birch house in these parts, and donated the
ground f or rhe burying ground, which is
known to this day as the Davidson, or Pine
Creek Cemetery. Here reposes many of the
Fair Play Men", and Revolutionary War

soldiers. About a mile below this historical
cemetery is the Antes Fort, built by Col.
John Henry Antes, for the protection of
the inhabitants in time of the Indian raids
upon the settlers. Much could be said of
this historical place, and much could be
done to restore it to its original state. As
there was much history connected to this
f ort and the surrounding territory, I think
it would be well to publicize this historical
place, and invite our friends [o visit it, and
tell them something about it. It would make
a book within itself to relate all the faces

pertaining to this f ort and the great Anrcs
farniJy

Junior Historians Aid in Preservation of Newman School
Sunday, October 21st, 1962 marked rhe forgotten in modern school systems: sim-

completion of a project of the Lycoming plicity- -direct and basic learning, dedication
Historical Society and the Lycoming County io principles--molding patriotism and
Tudor Historians under the direction of character, and local control--consolidating
Mr. Daniel McConnel. At an impressive the [leighborhood
unveiling ceremony, the "LITTLE RED Dr. Anaos B. Sillich, representing the
SCHOOLHOUSE MUSEUM" located on family of Charles F. H. Smith (a Newman
route 220 one mile west of Hughesville, school teacher in 1912), officiated in the
was dedicated. unveiling ceremony. Rev. Homes gave ZL

The progrztm, under the direction of Mrs. prayer of dedication.
Edith Wright, opened with musical selec- Miss Kathie Hagen representing the Ly-
tions by the members of the Montoursville coming County Chapter of Pennsylvania
Area Joint High School band. The invo- Federation of Junior Historians, and Dr.
cation and the benediction were given by L. E. Wursrer representing the Lycotning
Rev. Charles F. Himes. Historical Society trustees, accepted the de-

]\&. James P. Bressler, President of the dication.
Lycoming Historical Society was the main Members of the Susquehannock Junioll
speaker. His address cited the things that Historians sang. Recognition was made of
should be considered when comparing the those who gave their tilde arid energy to
one-room school house with present day this worthy project
f acilities. He stated three virtues of the Visitation of the SCHOOLHOUSE MU-
old time school chat often appear to be SEUM concluded the progratn.
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SINAI

Our safeguard has arrived,
And why are we standing

or sitting
or running

laughing, spicring, coughing
or dying?

Be borne

As it was then. so it is now --
The calf, the bread and fish, the sow

The great worm went from bfigdol on the sea
Unto the foot of Sinai: in the storm
The people watched great Moses turn it back.

From Jordan to the land of Galilee
The shadow of defeat again took form.
The people watched great Jesus turn it back

From Mecca to Medina over land.
The prophet holding destiny in hand--
Mohammed turned the worm a third tilde back.

THE

Hydrogen
Hydrogen Deutei:ium
Hydrogen Deuterium Tritium

b/JOU RNAL
All these are one.
And one, they can create.
But what?
Where is our next Sinai?

OFTHE

Our safeguard has ai:raved.
Be born. LYCOMING HISTORICALSOCIETY

]a) Harris
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